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• Erasmus+ Programme

Key Action 1
- Mobility for learners and staft 

Higher Education Student and Staff Mobility

Inter-institutional agreement 2014-2018
between programme countries

The institutions named below agree to cooperate for the exchange of students
and/or staff in the context of the Erasmus+ programme. They commlt to respect
the quality requirements of the Erasmus Charter for Higher Education in all aspects
related to the organisation and management of the moblllty, In particular the
recognition of the credits awarded to students by the partner institution.

A. Information about higher education institutions

Name of the institution Erasmus Contact details Website

(and department, where code
(eg.ofthe

relevant) course
catalogue)

In8tltutlonal http://www.b
Assoc.Prof.Dr. Bayram AIi Ersoy (Instltutlonal ologna.yildiz.e
Erasmus Coordinator) du.trl

Vlldlz Technical TR Tel: +90 212 383 2069

University ISTANBU07 E-mail: erasmus@yildiz.edu.tr

Departmental
Assist. Prof. Dr. Tansal Gucluoglu
Dept. of Electronics and Communication Eng.
Phone:+902123835912;
Fax: +902122599321
e-mail: tansal@yildiz.edu.tr
Institutionai http://www.

Umeå University
Ms. Jenny Ahlinder Hagberg (InstitutionaI Erasmus umu.se/engli

SE Coordinator) sh/education
UMEAOl Communicalion and International Relation Office /exchange-

Tel: +46 (O) 90 786 6091
Email: jennY.ahfinder@umu.se students

http://www.
Departmental umu.se/engli
Ass. Prof. Or. Sven Rönnbäck sh/education
Phone: +46 (O) 90 786 5342
Emall: sven.ronnback@umu.se
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B. Mobility numbers per academic year

The partners commit to amend the table below in case ofchanges in the mobility data by no
later than the end ofJanuary in the preceding academic year.

FROM

[Erasmus
code of the

sending
institution]

TO

[Erasrnus
code of the
receiving

institution]

Subject
area
code

[ISCED]

Subject area name Study
cycle

[short eye/e,

1st
, 2 nd or
3

rdJ

Student Mobility
for Studies

(number of
students/total

number of
months)

TR SE 714 Electronics and 14 students I
ISTANBU UMEAOl Automation 1st, 2nd 20 months
07

SE TR 4 students I
UMEA01 ISTANBU 714 Electronics and 1St,2nd 20 months

07 Automation

TR SE Electronies and Automation
ISTANBU UMEAOl

11 1107 714

SE TR Electronics and Automation
UMEOl ISTANBU

1107 714 I 1

C. Recommended language skills

The sending institution, following agreement with the receiving institution, is responsible for
providing support to its nominated candidates so that they can have the recommended
language skills at the start of the study or teaching period:

Receiving Optional: language language Recommended language of
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institution Subject area of of instruc- instruction level 1

instruc- tion 2
[Erasmus tian 1 Student Mobility Starf Mobility

code] for Studies for Teaching

TR ISTANBU English . Bl B2
07

SE UMEAOl English el el

For more details on the language of instruction recommendations, see the course catalogue
of each institution [Links provided on the first page].

D. S UMEAOl

Firstly, exchange students need to be nominated on-line by thelr coordinator at their home
university. After belng nominated, they will receive the application instructions and the Iink
to the applicatlon form bye-mail. Important: Ume~ University requires an on-line
nomination.

Secondly, fill out the on-line applicatlon form and choose the courses to study In Umeå as
weil as apply for houslng on the same form. Prlnt the application form and send it to UMU
together with your (student) transcript of records.

http; IIwww.umu.selenglish/education/exchange-students/aoplication

Umeå University, welcomes students with disabilities, though they should contact Student
Services as soon as possible after belng nominated by thelr home university; all support is
offered on an individual basis.
http://www.umu.se/english/education/student-support/dlsabi1itv-services-and-resources

1 For an easier and consistent understanding of language requirements, use of the Common European Framework
of Reference for languages (CEFR) Is recommended, see
http://europass,cedefop.europa,eu/en/resources/european-Ianguage-Ievels-cefr
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Additional requirements

E. Calendar

1. Applicationsjinformation on nominated students must reach the receiving Institution
by:

TR
ISTANBU
07
SE
UMEAOl

Online Application Period
15th May-15th July

http://www.umu.se/english/education/e
xchange-students/important-dates

Online Applicatlon Period
15th October-1Sth December

http://www.umu.se/english/education/e
xchange·students/important·dates

[* to be adapted In case of a trimester system]

S UMEAOl

At unieä University a Transcrlpt of Records will be issued at the end of the student
stay by the Erasmus departmental coordlnator. Students have to contact hlm/ her a
few weeks before departure.

F. Information

1. Grading systems of the institutions

Umeå University: Grading system

5 =superior / 4 = above average / 3 = average / VG = superior I G = pass I U=fail

2. Visa

The sending and receiving institutions will provide assistance, when required, in
seeuring visas for incoming and outbound mobile particlpants, according to the
requlrements of the Erasmus Charter for Higher Educatlon.

Information and assistance can be provided by the following contact points and
information sources:

Institution Contact details Website for information
[Erasmus code] (email, phone)

TR ISTANBU 07 incoming@yildlz.edu.tr http://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/tr/en/start.aspx

Ms Sandra Astrom
http://www.umu.se/english/education/student

S UMEAOl sandra.astrom@umu.se -handbook/at-homelvisa-information

+46 (O) 90 786 60 83 http://www.klr.umu.se/english/internatlo
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Inal-officel

3. Insurance.
The sending and receiving institutions will provide assistance in obtaining insurance
for incoming and outbound mobile particlpants, according to the requirements of the
Erasmus Charter for Higher Education.

The receivlng Institution will Inform mobile participants of cases in whlch insurance
cover is not automatically provided. Information and asslstance can be provided by
the following contact polnts and information sources:

Instituti Contact details Website for information
on (email, phone)

[Erasmus
code]

TR Incoming@ylldiz.edu.tr http://www.sgk.gov.tr/wps/portal/en?CSRT:1575
ISTANBU 8577449206964749
07

Ms Sandra Astrom
S

sandra.astrom@umu.se
http://www.umu.se!engllsh!education/student-

UMEAOl handbook/at-home/insurance
+46 (O) 90 786 60 83

4. Housjng

The receiving institution will guic;le Incoming mobile participants in finding
accommodation, according to the requirements of the Erasmus Charter for Higher
Educatlon.

Information and assistance can be provided by the following persons and information
sources:

Institution Contact detaiJs Website for information
[Erasmus code] (email, phone)

TR ISTANBU07 incomlng@yildiz.edu.tr http://www.bologna.yildiz.edu.tr/index.php?r=i
nfoforstudents/accommodation

International office

S UMEAOl +46 (O) 907865772 http://www.umu.se/english/education/acc
ommodatlonl
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G. SIGNATURES OF THE INSTITUTIONS (legal representatives)

SE UMEAOl

Assoc.Prof.Dr. Bayram
All Ersoy

Institutlanai Erasmus
Coordlnator

Assoc.Prof Dr.Ake
Fransson

Head of Department
Department of Applled Physlcs and

Electronlcs
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Links to departmental webpages

UMEÅ UNIVERSITY

\)W,E-{........
c efl!I8 ~

"1;.1IiiiIt~
VE p... ':I'

Ume6 Unlvenlty
Applied Physir:s and Electronies
SE-90l 87 Umeå, Sweden

Department of Applied Physlcs and Electronics,
http:tfwNw.tfe.umu.se/english/?languageld=1

YILDIZ TECHNICAL UNIVERSITY

[Online February 2015)

Department of Electronics and Communications Engineering,
http:tlwww.ehm.yildiz.edu.tr/en • [Online February 2015}

2 Scanned signatures are accepted
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Common European Framework of Reference for Languages - Self-assessment grid

A1 A2 81 82 C1 C2
Basic User Basic User Independent user Independent user Proficient user Proficient user

I can understand familiar words and I can understand phrases and the I can understand the main points of c1ear I can understand extended speech and I can understand extended speech I have no difficulty in understanding any
very basic phrases conceming myseif, highest frequency vocabulary related standard speech on familiar matters lectures and follow even complex lines even when it is not c1early structured kind of spaken language, whether live

n my family and immediate concrete to areas of most immediate personal regularly encountered in work, school, of argument provided the topic is and when relationships are only or broadcast, even when delivered at

OJ surroundings when people speak relevance (e.g. very basic personal leisure, etc. I can understand the main reasonably familiar. I can understand implied and not signalled explicilly. I . fast native speed, provided I have some
C Listening slowiy and clearly. and family information, shopping, point of many radio or TV programmes most TV news and current affairs can understand television time to get familiar with the accent.

iJ local area, employment). I can catch on current affairs or topics of personal or programmes. I can understand the programmes and films without too
C the main point in short, c1ear, simple professionai interest when the delivery is majorily of films in standard dialect. much elfort.
ro massages and announeements. relallvely slow and clear.ro
ID I can understand familiar names, words I can read very short, simple texts. I I can understand texts that consist I can read articles and reports I can understand long and complex I can read with ease virtually all forms of
-O and very simple sentences, for can find specific, predictable mainly of high frequency everyday or job- concemed with contemporary factual and literary texts, appreciating the wrillen language, including abstract,
C DO example on notices and posters or in information in simple everyday related language. I can understand the problems in which the writers adopt distinctions of slyle. I can understand structurally or Iinguistically complex

:::J catalogues. material such as advertisements, description of events, feelings and particular allitudes or viewpoints. I can specialised artides and langer texts such as manuals, specialised
Reading prospectuses, manus and timetables wishes in personal letters. understand contemporary Iilerary technical instructions, even when they articles and literary works.

and I can understand short simple prose. do not relate to my field.
personal letters.

I can present a clear, smoothly-flowing
description or argument in a style
appropriate to the context and with an
elfective logical structure which helps
the recipient to notice and remember
significant points.

I can present c1ear, detailed
descriptions of complex subjects
integrating sub-themes, developing
particular points and rounding off with
an appropriate conclusion.

I can present c1ear, detailed
descriptions on a wide range of
subjects related to my field of interest. I
can explain a viewpoint on a topical
issue giving the advantages and
disadvantages of various opllons.

I can connect phrases in a simple way in
order to describe experiences and
events, my dreams, hopes and
ambitions. I can briefly give reasons and
explanations for opinions and plans. I
can narrate a story or relate the plot of a
book or film and describe my reactions.

I can use a series of phrases and
sentences to describe in simple
terms my family and other people,
living conditions, myeducational
background and my present or most
recentjob.

I can use simple phrases and
sentences to describe where I live and
people I know.o

Spoken
production

I can interact in a simple way provided I can communicate in simple and I can deal with most situations likely to I can interact with a degree offluency I can express myselffluenUy and I can take part effortlessly in any
the other person is prepared to repeat routine tasks requiring a simple and arise whilst travelling in an area where and spontaneity that makes regular spantaneously without much obvious conversatian or discussion and have a
or rephrase things at a slower rate of direct exchange of infonnation on the language is spaken. I can enter interaction with native speakers quite searching for expressions. I can usa good familiarity with idiomatic

(") speech and help me formulate what I'm familiar topics and activities. I can unprepared into conversallon on topics possible. I can take an active part in language flexibly and elfectively for expressions and colloquialisms. I can
1-.:::2 trying to say. I can ask and answer handle very short social exchanges, that are familIar, of personaIInterest or d,SCUSSlon In famIlIar contexts, social and professlonal purposes. I express myself fiuenlly and convey finer

Spoken simple questions in areas of immediate even though I can't usually pertinent to everyday life (e.g. family, accounting for and sustaining my can formulate ideas and opinions with shades of meaning precisely. If I do
OJ interaction need or on very familiar topics. understand enough to keep the hobbies, work, travel and current views. precision and relate my contribution have a problem I can backtrack and
.~ conversation going myself. events). skilfully to those of other speakers. restructure around the difficully so
.><: smoothly that other people are hardly
ffi awareofit.
Q. " _ _._" ..-........•.......".........•.....•..•..•....
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Writing

I can write a short, simple postcard, for
example sending hoiiday greellngs. I
can fill in forms with personal details,
for example entering my name,
nationality and address on ahotel
registration form.

I can write short, simple notes and
messages. I can write a very simple
personal letter, for example thanking
someone for something. ~

I can write simple connected text on
topics which are familiar or of personal
interest. I can write personallellers
describing experiences and impressions.

I can write clear, detailed text on a wide
range of subjects related to my
interests. I can write an essay or
report, passing on information or giving
reasons in support of or against a
particular point of view. I can write
letters highlighllng the personal
significance of events and experiences.

I can express myself in clear, well
structured text, expressing points of
view at some length. I can write about
complex subjects in a letter, an essay
or areport, underlining what I consider
to be the salient issues. I can select a
slyle appropriate to the reader in mind.

I can write c1ear, smoothly-flowing text
in an appropriate slyle. I can write
complex lellers, reports or articles
Mlich present a case with an elfective
logica! structure which helps the
recipient to notice and remember
significant points. I can write summaries
and reviews of professionai or Iilerary
works.

Common European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFJ: © Council of Europe

© European Union and Council of Europe, 2004-20131 http://europass.cedefop.europa.eu Page 1 11


